































Figure 1. Emotion Detection via accelerometer data Figure 2. Emotion Detection via streaming video from imaging glasses
Figure 8.3: System output for second pair
Pair 3
Participant 2 Feedback: “I felt a mixture of all three emotions, I was happiest at the start and
then became progressively more negative towards the end.”
Figure 8.4 shows a variation of emotions throughout the conversation. This is fairly accurate as
there are a lot more peaks in the first half than the second, and there is a large trough in the
latter part.
Figure 8.4: System output for third pair
Pair 4
Participant 2 Feedback: “I felt happiest at the start of the conversation and became more serious
towards the middle, then a bit happier again at the end.”
Figure 8.5 shows a mixture of mainly neutral and happy throughout. The highest point of the
line is at the start, which corresponds to the user feeling happy at the beginning. The middle
to latter part shows emotions closer to neutral before another peak at the end. This is thought
to be relatively accurate as ‘serious’ was the emotion stated for the middle of the video and this
emotion is more likely to be classified negatively than positively.
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Figure 7.5: Results of detecting mouths from the image in Figure 7.4 with OpenCV Mouth
Cascade
The mouth images returned from cropping the test images this way could be manually analysed
to select the ones that best fit the mouth; however, this was a tedious process and would not be
useful for the images that needed to be cropped in the real time program later on. Therefore, as
a result of these erroneous results a new algorithm has been written to find the mouth by using
basic knowledge of human faces to crop the image based on a portion of the captured face. Since
the face detection method used returns a list of faces, first these are iterated through and the
largest one is stored as this is most likely to be the correctly identified face. This face is then
used for cropping the eyes and mouths. Mouths are saved by cropping the face area such that;
the new width is the second and third quarters of the face area, and the height is the bottom
third.
crop_mouth = img[face[1] +
(2*(face[3]/3)):(face[1] + face[3]),
(face[0] + face[2]/4):(face[0]+(3*face[2]/4))]
Eyes were cropped in a similar way, taking a sixth of the face width o↵ at each side and the
second top quarter for the height. These calculations for cropping mouths and eyes were found
through trial and error to obtain the least amount of image that will still capture the full eyes
and mouth area.
crop_eyes = img[face[1] + ((face[3]/4)):face[1] +
((face[3]/4)*2), (face[0] +
face[2]/6):(face[0]+(5*face[2]/6))]
Figure 7.6 shows the section of the image that is returned using this new algorithm to obtain
the mouth from the image in Figure 7.4.
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accuracies	 of	 vision-based	 emotion	 recognition	 over	 4	 subjects:	 averaged	recognition	rate	is	52.7%	with	the	minimum	0%	and	100%.			
	
Conclusion	 Both	 systems	 can	 reasonably	 well	 detect	 emotional	 types	 in	 real-world	 situations,	 still	 with	 significant	 improvement	 space.	We	 are	 particularly	interested	 in	 applying	 and	 adapting	 these	 technologies	 to	 mental	 health	applications.		
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